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Highlights 

 Main advantages of transplanter machine were included: farmer healthy reduced 
labor cost and saved time. 

  The results of factor analysis showed that the advantages that lead to increase in 
“productivity”, “input efficiency” and “labor convenience” explained 62.959% 
variance related to advantages of using transplanter machine.  

 Main constraints of transplanter machine were included economical, technical, 
educational constraints.  

 The results of factor analysis for constraints revealed that the “technical-supportive 
constraints”, “economical constraints”, “extension-education constraints” and 
“socio-cultural constraints” explained 63.423% variance related to barriers to use 
of transplanter machine. 
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

The results of factor analysis showed that the advantages, which lead to increase 
in “productivity”, input efficiency and labor convenience, explained 62.959% 
variance related to advantages of using transplanter machine. 

Table 1. Factor analysis for advantages of using of transplanter machine. 
 

Advantages productivity input efficiency labor 
convenience 

Increase in farm yield 0.712   
Increase in farm profitably 0.830   
reduce damage from pest and diseases 0.703   
Saving water use 0.802   
Reduce application of chemical fertilizer  0.857  
Reduce labor costs  0.798  
Reduce application of pesticides  0.888  
Improve access to farm   0.672 
Good effect on labor healthy   0.706 
Saving operation time for farmer   0.762 
Egien value 2.468 2.229 1.599 
Percent of variance 24.685 12.288 15.986 
Cum percent of variance 24.685 46.973 62.959 

 

Importance 

Agricultural mechanization, one of the great achievements of the 20th century, was 
enabled by technologies that created value in agricultural production practices through 
the more efficient use of labor, the timeliness of operations, and more efficient input 
management with a focus on sustainable, high-productivity systems. Historically, 
affordable machinery, which increased capability and standardization and measurably 
improved productivity, was a key enabler of agricultural mechanization. Transplanter 
machine in rice cultivation play key role. Therefore, it is importance to study advantages 
and constraints of transplanter machine in rice cultivation to provide effective program 
for enhance its application. 
 

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

The purpose of this research is to identifying and analyzing advantages and barriers of 
agricultural mechanization focusing on use of transplanter machine in rural areas of Sari 
County. The current applied research carried out according survey method and utilized 
questionnaire tool. Statistical population contains all the agricultural experts and agents 
and rice cultivators in Sari County. By using Cochran formula 90 experts and 160 
farmers selected as samples and cluster sampling with appropriate allocation within 14 
rural areas exploited to select farmers. 
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The results of factor analysis for constraints revealed that the “technical-
supportive constraints”, “economical constraints”, “extension-education constraints” 
and “socio-cultural constraints” explained 63.423% variance related to barriers to use 
of transplanter machine (Table 2).   

Table 2. Factor analysis for constraints of transplanter machine.  
 

constraints 
technical-
supportive 
constraints 

economical 
constraints 

extension-
education 
constraints 

socio-
cultural 

constraints 
Poor service after sales 0.702        
Lack of trained personnel in providing 
technical services in the field of rice 
transplanter machine 

0.809        

insufficient number of transplanter 
machine in the area 0.867        

Linear plots of land and an inability to 
use 0.874        

Failure to pay the mortgage and utilities 
for using this device 0.552        

Financial inability to pay the costs of the 
machine   0.592      

Inability to fund the purchase of field 
boxes for rice transplanter machine 
which is necessary to use 

  0.841      

Expensive costs of renting the machine 
and its application   0.832      

Expensive equipment and tools   0.671      
Lack of access to training and technical 
guidelines for the use of rice transplanter 
machine 

    0.695    

The inability to determine the type of soil 
for field boxed     0.786    

Lack of awareness of the benefits of 
using rice transplanter machine     0.806    

Lack of programs and workshops to teach 
how to use the transplanter machine     0.538    

Lack of trust and willingness of farmers 
to use rice transplanter machine       0.668  

Dependence and interest of farmers to 
traditional transplanting       0.673  

Multiple owners of land and the 
difficulty in getting approval for the use 
of the device 

      0.730  

Egien value 3.321  2.771  2.298  1.758  
Percent of variance 20.754  17.316  14.365  10.987  
Cum percent of variance 20.754  38.071  52.435  63.423  

 
 


